
 
Roswell Gymstar Invitational 

January 30th and 31st, 2021 

Meet Site: Roswell Gymnastics 

Roswell Area Park Physical Activity Center 10495 Woodstock Road Bldg. B 

Roswell, GA 30075 

Directors: Athena Piatkowski 770-641-3987  Email: Athenap@roswellgov.com 

and Cindy Furman  

Entry Deadline:    December 30th, 2020   Entry Fee: $30 per gymnast/ $10 late fee 

Make Checks Payable to: Roswell Gymnastics Coaches Transition Fund 

Send Entry Forms to: Roswell Gymnastics  38 Hill Street Suite 100   Roswell, GA 

30075 

Attn: Athena Piatkowski 

Admission (Cash or Check Only): $6.00 All Ages/All Seats 

**Music should be on a mobile device, no usb 

This event is licensed by the Amateur Athletic Union of the U.S., Inc. 

 All participants must have a current AAU membership. 

 AAU membership may not be included as part of the entry fee to the event. 

 AAU Youth Athlete membership must be obtained before the competition begins, except where the event operator has a 

laptop available with an internet connection. 

Be Prepared: Adult and Non-Athlete memberships are no longer instant and cannot be applied for at an event. 

Due to background screenings, please allow up to 10 days for adult memberships to be processed. 
 Participants are encouraged to visit the AAU website www.aausports.org to obtain their membership. 

 Note: any contacts listed within this flyer MUST have a current AAU Membership. 
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COVID-19 COMPETITION PROTOCOL 
Please make sure all of your teams and spectators attending know that these rules will be 
enforced.  
∙ There will be smaller sessions to allow for Social Distancing during the meet.  

∙ Regarding Spectators: Each gymnast is allowed up to 4 Spectators due to 
the number of gymnasts in each session. Our bleachers will be marked off 
to allow for social distancing. This will allow for social distancing in our 
bleachers that will be marked off.  
∙ Teams will be kept separate at each event as often as possible to allow Social Distancing between competitors.  
∙ Separate entrances and exits will be clearly marked, as to prevent cross contamination.  
∙ If the event is cancelled or if an individuals or team provide a doctor’s note with a Covid diagnosis after the refund 
deadline, they may be partially refunded after our expenses incurred are deducted.  
∙ Temperature check and mask on is required to enter building  
∙ Masks must be worn at all times inside the building by all spectators, officials, coaches and volunteers ∙ Gymnasts will 
wear masks while entering, exiting, and during general stretch as well as any time off of the competition floor. 
∙ UPDATE Regarding Awards: Awards will immediately follow each session and athletes will stay at their 
last event for recognition.  
∙ Gymnasts should sanitize their hands between rotations  
∙ Judges will all have individual tables. Timers will be separated from the judges. Gymnasts or coaches will not be 
permitted to approach judges.  
∙ Hospitality will be individually wrapped.   
∙ Please note these procedures may change as the CDC and local guidelines are updated. Please check back for updates 
closer to the meet.  

It is Roswell Gymnastics top priority to keep competitors, spectators, coaches, judges and staff as safe as 

possible while still allowing the Best Gymnastics Experience Possible! 


